SURFACE SERVICES
We believe change is vital. We change, innovate and customize our services.

With over 5000 dedicated fleet of vehicles with trained drivers plying every day, we cover 10
lakh kilometres (on an average) in the entire country. We are believed to be the best in catering to
any transportation requirement across the country with fast, efficient and express logistics
services.
Rendering to the needs of clients, we are engaged in offering reliable surface services with
seamless connectivity through a dedicated fleet of trucks. The company has carved a niche in the
field of surface services, making safe goods transportations from the doorstep to the desired destinations. We believe in maintaining transparency with an advanced track & trace system, which
helps clients in maintaining the movement of goods. We have a large fleet of containerized trucks
for handling perishable & sensitive goods. We provide tamper-proof transit with hassle-free documentation for all movements to any destination in India.
We offer economically efficient & time bound deliveries with our fully-integrated system for
inter-city & intra-city destinations.
- About 5000+ fully contained and weather proof fleet covering more than 10 lakh kilometres per day
- Fleet tracing by GPS monitoring system
- 24 X 7 X 365 Online track and trace
- Distribution through hubs and spokes
- 5000+ dedicated personnel working round the clock
- Door to door pickup and delivery
- Hourly committed delivery
- FTL / FCL movements
- ODC cargo movements
- 40+ regional hubs with pan India connectivity
- SPD model (spare part model distribution)
- Competitively priced DOD services
- COD / DOD delivery facility for faster realization
- 3rd party logistics services.
- Economical reverse logistics
- Minimum in transit-time in the industry
- Long-haul inbound & outbound
- Procurement planning, supplier management
- Cost-effective solutions

